**SPECIFIER STATEMENT**

The DDU38e is an accessory for any Hobart CLeN Dishwasher. It is set up to be easily installed in the field. The DDU38e adds 38" to the length of the machine. It includes a table limit switch.

**STANDARD FEATURES**

- Back, bottom and end shields of formed 14 gauge stainless steel with coved corners
- Attached to the clean side of the dishwasher by stainless steel bolts
- Unit has a 1⅛" drain connection and perforated stainless steel drain cover
- Center pawl to be connected to dishwasher conveyor by means of a stainless steel adjustable rod.
- As conveyor drives, center pawl drives racks around 90 degree corner.
- Designed to move the racks at the same speed as the conveyor dishwasher speed.
Left to Right Operation

Right to Left Operation

Model	Dimension A
CL44eN	33"
CL54eN	43"
CL56eN	43"
CL64eN	43"
CLPS66eN	43"
CLPS86eN	43"

WARNING: Electrical and grounding connections must comply with the applicable portions of the National Electrical Code and/or other local electrical codes.

Plumbing connections must comply with applicable sanitary, safety and plumbing codes.

Note: For dimensions not shown, see specification sheet for model specified.

As continued product improvement is a policy of Hobart, specifications are subject to change without notice.